Stretching molecular springs: elasticity of titin filaments in vertebrate striated muscle.
Titin, the giant protein of striated muscle, provides a continuous link between the Z-disk and the M-line of a sarcomere. The elastic I-band section of titin comprises two main structural elements, stretches of immunoglobulin-like domains and a unique sequence, the PEVK segment. Both elements contribute to the extensibility and passive force development of nonactivated muscle. Extensibility of the titin segments in skeletal muscle has been determined by immunofluorescence/immunoelectron microscopy of sarcomeres stained with sequence-assigned titin antibodies. The force developed upon stretch of titin has been measured on isolated molecules or recombinant titin fragments with the help of optical tweezers and the atomic force microscope. Force has also been measured in single isolated myofibrils. The force-extension relation of titin could be readily fitted with models of biopolymer elasticity. For physiologically relevant extensions, the elasticity of the titin segments was largely explainable by an entropic-spring mechanism. The modelling explains why during stretch of titin, the Ig-domain regions (with folded modules) extend before the PEVK domain. In cardiac muscle, I-band titin is expressed in different isoforms, termed N2-A and N2-B. The N2-A isoform resembles that of skeletal muscle, whereas N2-B titin is shorter and is distinguished by cardiac-specific Ig-motifs and nonmodular sequences within the central I-band section. Examination of N2-B titin extensibility revealed that this isoform extends by recruiting three distinct elastic elements: poly-Ig regions and the PEVK domain at lower stretch and, in addition, a unique 572-residue sequence insertion at higher physiological stretch. Extension of all three elements allows cardiac titin to stretch fully reversibly at physiological sarcomere lengths, without the need to unfold individual Ig domains. However, unfolding of a very small number of Ig domains remains a possibility.